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Abstract— LOADng (Lightweight On-demand Ad hoc
Distance-vector Routing Protocol - Next Generation) is an emerging routing protocol that emerged as an alternative to RPL (IPv6
Routing Protocol for Low power and Lossy Networks). Although
some work has been dedicated to study LOADng, these works
do not analyze the performance of this protocol with different
routing metrics. A routing metric is responsible for defining
values for paths during the route creation process. Moreover,
based on these metrics information a routing protocol will select
the path to forward a message. Thus, this work aims to realize
a performance assessment study considering different routing
metrics applied to LOADng. The scenarios under study consider
different traffic patterns and network sizes. The routing metrics
are evaluated considering the packet delivery ratio, average
energy spent per bit delivered, average latency, and number
of hops. The results reveals that routing metrics used by this
protocol may influence (directly) the network performance.
Index Terms—Internet of Things, LOADng, Low power networks, Performance, Routing metric, Routing protocol.

I. I NTRODUCTION

T

HE concept of Internet of Things (IoT) have emerged
with the growing of physical objects connected to the
Internet. Predictive studies reveal that the number of interconnected objects through IoT can reach 26 billion until 2020
[1]. The IoT application field is very broad and can cover the
sector of industrial manufacturing, energy, transport, e-health,
smart cities, agriculture, among others.
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A great set of IoT applications is composed by devices with
strict restrictions on energy, processing, and bandwidth. These
devices exchange data using wireless communication and create a particular type of network called Low Power and Lossy
Networks (LLN). Aiming the use of Internet IPv6 on these
kind of networks, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF)
presented several RFCs (Request for Comments) documents.
One of these documents defines the RPL protocol (IPv6 Routing Protocol for Low power and Lossy Networks). Proposed in
August 2009, RPL was defined as the standard routing protocol
for 6LoWPAN (IPv6 over Low power Wireless Personal Area
Networks), in March 2012 [2]. From this date, it is common
to consider RPL as the standard routing solution for IoT [3].
Although defined as a standard, different studies have exposed
that RPL presents some drawbacks [4], [5]. Thus, considering
the existing RPL limitations, novel routing protocols have been
proposed. Among these new emerging routing solutions, it is
possible to detach the LOADng (Lightweight On-demand Ad
hoc Distance-vector Routing Protocol - Next Generation) [6],
which is a reactive routing protocol designed for LLNs based
on the well-know AODV (Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector
routing) [7].
Since the emergence of LOADng as an alternative to
RPL, several works have exposed performance assessment
studies comparing the two approaches. In [8] the authors
compare RPL and LOADng in a home automation scenario
with different traffic patterns. In [9] the authors perform the
comparison between a reactive (LOADng) and a proactive
(RPL) routing protocols in different LLN network topologies.
The two protocols are also studied and compared in [10].
Studies considering just LOADng are presented in [11] and
[12].
The aforementioned performance studies about LOADng
present limitations because they only analyze the default
version of the protocol. However, the performance of a routing
protocol is influenced by the used routing metrics [13]. A
routing metric defines how a routing protocol must compute
the weight of each path and select the best route. Thus, based
on the necessity of understanding the real potential of the
protocol, this work present a performance evaluation study
that considers the use of different routing metrics on LOADng.
This work differs from the presented in [12] by considering
a high variety of routing metrics detaching its importance in
the routing performance improvement.
The rest of the document is organized as follows. Section
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II presents the features and operation of LOADng. Section III
describes the routing metrics considered in this work while the
considered simulation scenarios and networks configurations
are addressed at Section IV. The obtained results for each
routing metric on different networks are detailed in Section V
and Section VI concludes the paper and suggests future works.
II. LOAD NG ROUTING P ROTOCOL
The LOADng is a reactive routing protocol based on AODV
that can be used on Low Power and Lossy Networks (LLNs).
Similar to AODV, a route is only created by LOADng when
two nodes need to exchange a data message between them.
Thus, the control messages perform the route creation [14].
Under this process, a set of information stored by nodes during
the protocol operation is also used. Then, the following subsections present the LOADng control messages, its information
base, and its operation considering the latest version of the
protocol presented in [6].
LOADng uses four control messages: Route Request
(RREQ), Route Reply (RREP), Route Reply Acknowledgment
(RREP ACK), and Route Error (RERR). RREQ message is
always used when a node needs to send a data message to a
destination. RREP is used by a destination node that receives
an RREQ as an answer to the route request. RREP ACK
is used to answer an RREP message when it requires an
acknowledgment. RRER is used when a node fails at the
moment of forwarding a data message to the next hop. RERR
can also be used when the destination node of a data message
is not known by the forwarding node.
Each node that uses LOADng must maintain an Information
Base for controlling the routing processes and the information
about the other network nodes. The main elements of the
Information Base are the Routing Set, Blacklisted Neighbor
Set, and Pending Acknowledgment Set. The Routing Set is
composed by a set of routing tuples that stores data about
the neighbor nodes, such as the next hop and the number of
hops for reaching a destination. Moreover, the valid time of
the tuple is stored in the routing set. A routing tuple must
be specified as invalid or removed from the Routing Set after
its valid time expires. The Blacklisted Neighbor Set stores
the nodes address with possible faults that communication has
not been possible. Generally, it stores the nodes address that
are not able to deliver a required acknowledgment message
in a sequence of a communication fault. Each stored address
has a valid time that indicates when the information should
expire. The Pending Acknowledgment Set records information
about the RREP messages that were sent and requires an
acknowledgment message (RREP ACK). Each tuple of the
set contains information about the next hop of the RREP,
its originator, a sequence number, a flag for indicating if the
RREP ACK was received, and a valid time. If the valid time
expires and the RREP ACK was not received yet, the address
of the next hop should be inserted in the Blacklisted Neighbor.
In the LOADng operation, when a node needs to send a data
message to a destination, it creates an RREQ message with
the same destination of the data message. After creating the
RREQ, the node broadcasts the message to all its neighbors.

The RREQ is forwarded until reaching its destination (Figure
1a). When the RREQ destination node is reached, an RREP
message is created to answer the originator of the RREQ.
The created RREP is sent in unicast, hop by hop, using
the information recorded at the Routing Set at the moment
of RREQ broadcasts. If necessary, the node that receives
an RREP can send an RREP ACK message to the RREP
originator (Figure 1b). When the RREP reaches its destination,
the node that generated the RREQ will be able to send the data
packets using the newly created route (Figure 1c).
Although it may seems simple, the processing of RREQ
and RREP messages is composed by a set of verifications
that seeks to ensure a good protocol operation avoiding loops.
Thus, Figure 2 presents a flowchart that shows as a node
processes these messages. After receiving an RREQ/RREP
message, first, the node verifies whether it is valid for processing. Among others, the validation process verifies if the length
of the address (in the message) is different from the length of
the receiver node and if the sequence number of the message is
lower than the previously received by the message originator.
If one of these conditions is true, the message must be dropped.
If the message is valid, the used routing metric is computed
and updated. Following, the node verifies the existence of a
routing tuple for the message originator inside the Routing
Set. If a matching tuple is not found, a new routing tuple is
created and inserted in the Routing Set. In the next step, the
created or found routing tuple is compared with some field
of the message to verify if the tuple will be refreshed and if
the message will be considered for forwarding. If the expected
conditions are not attended, the message is discarded and it is
neither considered for forwarding nor refreshing. However, if
the conditions are attended, the fields of the message and the
refreshed routing metric are used for refreshing the routing
tuple. In the next step, the nodes should verify the type of
message. If it is an RREQ message, the node verifies if it is
the destination. If true, a new RREP message is generated with
the originator of the RREQ as a destination. Otherwise, the
message is forwarded. On the other hand, if the message is an
RREP, the node must verify if an acknowledgment message
is required. Then, if true, an RREP ACK message must be
sent to the previous hop of RREP message. Finally, the node
verifies if it is the destination of the RREP message. If yes,
the process of route creation is finished and the data packets
are able to be sent. If not, the message is forwarded to the
next hop.
It is also important to note that, for each message received,
the field of hop count is incremented and the field of hop limit
is decremented. Optionally, if another metric type is used, the
field with the value of routing metric may also be updated.
Thus, all forwarded messages must be sent with these updated
values. It is important to mention that a RREP ACK message
is sent in unicast and cannot be forwarded. A node that
receives a RREP ACK processes it and, after, it is discarded.
LOADng routing protocol is fully based on the AODV.
However, some aspects are simplified in order to reduce
the protocol complexity and the quantity of computational
resources required to execute it. One of the main features
refers that only the destination node of an RREQ can answer
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(a) RREQ transmission

(b) RREP and RREP ACK (dashed line)
transmission
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(c) Data transmission

Fig. 1: LOADng operation and use of control messages.

It supports the use of different routing metrics optionally
to the default hop count.
The possibility of using alternative routing metrics in the
LOADng is the primary focus of this work. In the next Section
some alternatives to the default hop count that can be used to
enhance the routing performance are described.
•

III. ROUTING M ETRICS
By default, the LOADng protocol uses the hop count metric
for selecting the path (the shortest path, in this case) between
two nodes. However, as above-mentioned, it is possible to use
different information for computing the weight of the routes.
The performance of a routing protocol is strongly related
to the routing metric under use. During the route creation
process (transmission of RREQs and RREPs), the LOADng
uses information of the control messages or calculated at the
moment of the signal received for computing the weight of
each path according to the routing metric. The calculated
values are used to update the routing table with the best route
to a destination. After that, these values are forwarded to the
other nodes inside of control messages. Thus, the routing table
stores the best route to a destination based on the routing
metric information.
The available routing metrics are extremely diverse and are
categorized into two types: node metrics and link metrics
[15]. Node metrics consider aspects related to the node, as
processing capacity, remaining energy, etc. On the other hand,
the link metrics address information about the connection
among nodes, such as delay, link quality, and throughput [16].
The following subsections introduce different link and node
metrics that are used with LOADng in this work.
A. Hop Count
Fig. 2: Illustration of the LOADng Flowchart.

the request with an RREP message. In addition, the nodes do
not maintain a list with the address of precursor nodes. In
summary, among other features of LOADng, it is possible to
highlight the following:
•
•

It supports different lengths of addresses (e.g. IPv6 or
IPv4);
It does not use periodical control messages (e.g., HELLO
messages of the AODV);

The Hop Count (HC) metric is one of the most commonly
used routing metrics. It is the default routing metric of
LOADng. HC represents the number of times that a message
was sent until reach the destination [17]. Each link in a
route counts as one unity without considering neither node
nor link characteristics. In an “optimal” scenario (without
interference, noises, collision, and energy restrictions), HC
can represent the best path due to the use of a small number
of transmissions resulting in a low latency and low energy
consumption. However, in a real scenario, sometimes, the
shortest path may not be the best. Wireless communications
commonly suffer from noises and interference that can reduce
the link quality among nodes causing packets loss. Thus, the
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Fig. 3: Example of network composed by nodes with different
remaining energies.

HC can not represent the best route since does not consider
node nor link quality aspects.
B. Minimum Battery Cost Routing (MBCR)
The Minimum Battery Cost Routing (MBCR) is a routing
metric based on the nodes energy. The MBCR considers the
remaining battery capacity of the node for calculating the best
path between two nodes [18]. The strategy of the MBCR is to
avoid the routes with low remaining energy aiming to reduce
the packet loss and decrease the power consumption of the
overall network. Thus, the cost of each node n that composes
a route r is computed by fn (En ), where fn is a battery cost
function and En is the current remaining node battery. The fn
can be computed using Equation 1.
fn (En ) =

1
En

(1)

The total cost of a route r is computed with the sum of all
fn (En ) (Equation 2). As the MBCR is a minimized metric,
the routing protocol should select the route with the minimum
total cost.
X

fn (En )

(2)

n∈r

Although MBCR may provide a network load balancing,
it can select routes with low remaining energy nodes. Figure
3 exposes an example where the route A-B-C-D-H is chosen
because it presents the lower total sum. However, node B has
a very low remaining battery and probably should break the
route rapidly.
C. Min-Max Battery Cost Routing
Similar to MBCR, the Min-Max Battery Cost Routing
(MMBCR) is also a routing metric based on the node energy.
However, to solve the main fault of MBCR, the idea of
MMBCR is to avoid the use of a route when the nodes have
low remaining battery.
Considering that high values obtained with fn (En ) represent a low remaining node battery, the idea of MMBCR is to
choose the path with the minimum function cost. Different to
MBCR, the cost of each path is represented by the maximum
value of fn (En ) among the nodes that compose a route. Thus,
Equation 3 represents the function to obtain the best path r0 .
r0 = min(max(fn (En )))
r∈R

n∈r

(3)

For example, considering the routes of Figure 3, the cost
of route A-B-C-D-H computed by MMBCR is 90 (node B)
because it is the higher fn (En ) value along the path. Likewise,
the cost of route A-E-F-G-H defined by MMBCR is 50 (node
G). To choose the best route (r0 ), MMBCR gets the path with
the minimum cost among those available ones, in this case,
the route A-E-F-G-H.
The approach presented by MMBCR may avoid the use
of routes composed by nodes with low remaining energy and
increase the network lifetime (when the lifetime of the first
dead node is considered as the network lifetime). However, the
use of MMBCR may not ensure a good network performance.
Since that does not take into account information about the
link quality among nodes, the selected best route may have
nodes with communication faults provoking the packet loss.
D. LQI Weaklinks
The Link Quality Indicator Weaklinks (LQI WL) is a
routing metric based on the quality of communication among
nodes. The LQI is a real value provided by the physical layer
of the standard IEEE 802.15.4. This value, which ranging
between 0 (worst) and 255 (best), is computed by a node every
time that it receives a message. The calculated value is highly
dynamic and may change due to several factors. Thus, the LQI
value computed at the transmission A → B almost never is
equal to the value calculated at the transmission B → A.
The LQI represents the quality of communication between
two nodes (point-to-point). Thus, using the LQI to measure
the quality of an end-to-end route, the LQI WL uses the
WeakLinks role. The WeakLinks approach uses a threshold
to distinguish links between bad or good. During the route
creation process, each node verifies if the computed LQI value
is lower than the previously defined threshold (LQIth ). If
positive, the WeakLinks counter is increased by 1, else the
WeakLinks counter does not change. In this way, the best route
between a sender and a destination node is the one with the
lower number of WeakLinks among those available ones.
E. MAX-LQI
The MAX-LQI is a routing metric based on LQI, such
as LQI WL. Working like MMBCR, the MAX-LQI aims to
choice the path with the best worst link. Thus, the worst LQI
value of the links that composes a route represents the path
cost. The routing protocol must select the path with the best
cost (maximum LQI) among those available ones.
Since it considers just the worst LQI value of a path, MAXLQI may not select a route with a low number of hops. As
a consequence, the number of transmissions used to deliver a
message to its destination may be high and the spent energy
increased [19].
F. ETX
The Expected Transmission Count (ETX) [20] is one of
the most used routing metrics in LLNs. With a cross-layer
approach, ETX determines the expected number of transmissions that a node should perform for the message in order
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TABLE I: Simulation parameters.

to reach its destination successfully. To compute ETX, the
nodes store information about the MAC layer packets sent
to their neighbors and the acknowledgment packets received.
Therefore, it is possible to calculate the number s of packets
sent successfully and the number f of packets lost (without
receiving acknowledgment). Thus, Equation 4 presents the
ETX computation of the link between the nodes i and j [13].

Simulation parameters
Parameter
Value
SimTime
600s
Initial Energy
20 J
Application
MP2P and P2P
Routing
LOADng
Mac Protocol
802.15.4
Radio
CC2420
Data message rate
0.5 msg/s
Numbe of nodes
16, 36, 64
Simulation area (m2 )
50, 50, 100
Network deployment
4x4, 6x6, 8x8 grids
Packet length
Type of packet
Lenght
RREQ
240 bits
RREP
272 bits
RERR
240 bits
RREP ACK
144 bits
Data Packet Size
512 + 64 (overhead) bits

s+f
>0
(4)
s
Similar to LQI, ETX defines a weight for a link where the
ETX of A → B may not be equals to the ETX of B → A.
Thus, the total cost of a path is represented by the sum of all
ETX values of the links that compose the route.
The ETX is a minimized routing metric that, for being
additive, considers the number of hop among the nodes
implicitly. Hence, the use of ETX allows the routing protocol
to select a short path composed by reliable links. In contrast,
the information stored by nodes to compute the ETX value
of its neighbors may exhaust its limited memory resource and
restrict the network scalability.
ET Xi,j =

IV. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATION
This work aims to evaluate the performance of primary
routing metrics applied to the LOADng routing protocol.
The performance assessment study was conducted through
simulation using Castalia [21]. Simulations considering two
IoT applications with MP2P and P2P traffic pattern were
performed. The MP2P traffic pattern is characterized by the
network data traffic flows from the nodes to a central unit
(sink or gateway). On the other hand, in P2P traffic pattern,
the network data traffic is directly exchanged among nodes
[3].
In the simulated MP2P application, a sink node was placed
at the center of the simulation area for receiving messages sent
from the other network nodes. In the P2P application, just one
node sent messages to a receiver node. The sender was located
at the bottom-right of the network, and the receiver was placed
at the top-left of the network. In both applications the nodes
were static. Table I exposes the simulations parameters used
in this study.
The performance assessment study was conducted considering four evaluation metrics: packet delivery ratio, average
latency, average spent energy per bit, and number of hops.
These metrics are described as follows:
• Packet delivery ratio: represents the quantity of data
messages that were delivered to their destination node
successfully. A low delivery ratio exposes a fault network
efficiency and a limited quality of service. The used
routing metric can affect the packet delivery ratio directly
since the forwarded messages through routes composed
by links with low quality may cause packet loss.
• Average spent energy per bit: represents the amount of
energy that network consumes to deliver each data bit
successfully. The metric value is obtained through the
ratio of the amount of spent energy by the network and
the quantity of data bits received by the nodes. Great
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•

•

values of the averaged spent energy per bit show that
network is using a high amount of energy to deliver few
data messages. Thus, the routing metric should allow that
routing protocol optimizes the route selection process to
ensure a high packet delivery ratio with an efficient power
consumption.
Average latency: measures the time spent by the network
to deliver a data message to its destination. Several
aspects can contribute for a low latency such as the
physical distance between the sender and the destination
node, the nodes workload, the quality of the links, etc.
The routing protocol, based on the used routing metric,
should avoid paths with a high number of hops and low
link quality for trying to ensure an acceptable average
latency able to attend the application requirements.
Number of hops: exposes the number of times that a
data message was forwarded until reaching its destination.
A high number of hops implies a significant number of
the message forwarding and, consequently, a high energy
consumption. Hence, it is important that the routing
protocol uses short paths but without ignoring the others
route aspects as link quality and nodes energy.

Based on the performed experiments using the abovedescribed scenarios and corresponding parameters, next section is dedicated to the results analyses obtained for the four
evaluation metrics.
V. R ESULTS A NALYSIS
A. MP2P Application
Figure 4 depicts the results obtained for the packet delivery
ratio metric. In the small network (16 nodes), all the routing
metrics can deliver around 90% of the sent packets. However,
with the network growth, the routing metrics have a considerable performance reduction due to the increment of the control
and data packets traffic. In a scenario where all the nodes send
messages to just a central unit, increasing the number of nodes
means congestion of the nodes close to the sink and decrease
the packet delivery ratio apart the routing metric under use.
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Packet delivery ratio (%)

HC

ETX

MBCR

MMBCR

LQI_WL

MAXLQI

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
16 Nodes

36 Nodes

64 Nodes

Network size

Fig. 4: Packet delivery ratio in the MP2P scenario.
HC

ETX

MBCR

MMBCR

LQI_WL

MAXLQI

Average energy per bit (nJ/bit)

350000
300000

250000
200000

packet delivery ratio with similar or better performance when
compared with other studied routing metrics.
Figure 7 presents the results for the number of hops metric.
In these figures, each color inside bars represents each number
of hops value. The size of the color representation in the bar
shows the quantity of packets (in percentage) delivered with
that number of hops. For example, for the MBCR routing
metric in the network with 16 nodes, about 60% of the packets
were delivered using one hop, 30% were delivered using two
hops, and 10% with three hops. The results expose that, in
the networks with 16 and 36 nodes, the HC, ETX, MBCR,
and MMBCR deliver more than 50% of their packets using
just one hop. In contrast, the LQI WL and MAXLQI, when
compared with the other routing metrics, have presented the
use of bigger paths to reach the message destination in all the
studied networks. As already explained, the search for paths
with better link quality can raises the use of greater paths
causing high energy consumption and long average latency.

150000
100000

B. P2P Application

50000

0
16 Nodes

36 Nodes

64 Nodes

Network Size

Fig. 5: Average spent energy per bit in the MP2P scenario.

Figure 5 shows the results obtained for the average spent
energy per bit metric. The results present that, for all the
studied metrics, the amount of energy spent to deliver data
packets is lower in small networks. In the network with 64
nodes, the data packets require a higher number of forwarding
messages to reach its destination thus, as consequence of the
high radio usage, the consumed energy is increased. Hence,
the high values of average spent energy per bit are justified
due to the low packet delivery ratio (as may be seen in Figure
4) and the high power consumption. It is also possible to note
that in the greater studied network, the link quality based
routing metrics have the worst average spent energy per bit
due to the use of routes with a big number of hops (Figure
7). Still considering the 64 nodes network, the MMBCR was
able to ensure the better performance using less energy and
an acceptable packet delivery ratio.
The results for the average latency metric are presented
in Figure 6. As may be seen, the quantity of packets (in
percentage) delivered on each latency interval (represented in
ms), e.g. five percent of the data messages delivered using
MAXLQI have reached its destination with a latency between
100 and 150 milliseconds. For all the studied networks, the
link quality based routing metrics presents the worst latency
performances. The operation mode of these metrics (previously presented) seek to select routes with the best link quality
without considering the distance (in hops) between nodes.
This feature allows the routing protocol to forward messages
through paths with a high number of hops increasing the
average latency. Note that high latency is not directly related
to a packet loss. Although the link quality based routing
metrics have bad results for average latency, they can provide a

The results for the packet delivery ratio metric in the
P2P scenario are available at Figure 8. According to these
results, the link quality based routing metrics have a better
performance compared to the other metrics in the network with
16 and 36 nodes. However, the MAXLQI suffer a significant
performance decrease with the network growth exposing its
low scalability in the P2P scenario. These results show that the
strategy of using just one LQI value to represent the quality
of a route can fail when the paths are composed by various
links. On the contrary, the LQI WL was able to maintain a
high performance even with the increment of the number of
nodes in the network. The strategy to count the number of
bad links allows the routing protocol to avoid the use of paths
with a big number of weak links implying the packet delivery
ratio increase. The results obtained by ETX are very close to
the results of HC. ETX is an additive metric in function of the
messages exchanged by the nodes at the MAC layer. Hence,
when the information extracted from the link layer are few,
ETX metric will operate just a “hop count” metric.
The results for the average energy spent per bit are exposed
in Figure 9. According to the simulation experiments, in many
scenarios, the link quality based routing metrics have better
results, excepted in the network with 64 nodes where the
MAXLQI had the lower performance compared to the other
routing metrics. This worst performance of MAXLQI is a
consequence of the low packet delivery ratio and the high
energy consumption produced by the use of routes with a big
number of hops. The energy based metrics were able to keep
a low power consumption. However, its low packet delivery
ratio implied high values of spent energy per delivered bit.
In all studied network sizes, LQI WL, although presenting a
power consumption higher than the obtained by the energy
based metrics, was able to obtain good results due to high
packet delivery ratio.
Figure 10 depicts the average latency for the P2P application. The results show that, in the majority of the studied
scenarios, MAXLQI has the higher average latency. Although
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Fig. 6: Average latency in the MP2P scenario.
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not determinant for a packet delivery ratio reduction (8). Due
to the distance between the sender and the receiver nodes,
the number of hops used to deliver the messages is higher
than in the MP2P scenario. In the network with 64 nodes,
the minimum number of hops used by MAXLQI was five. In
contrast, the maximum number of hops used by HC, ETX, and
MBCR was four. Moreover, observing the results, it is possible
to perceive that, although the network has static nodes, the
distance (in hops) between the nodes may change. This effect
may be caused by control messages loss at the moment of
a route creation. Another justification for this behavior is
the LOADng functioning. The routing protocol uses sequence
numbers on its control messages that can force a node to
update its routing table with a new value even the prior route
being better than the current one.
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Fig. 9: Average spent energy per bit in the P2P scenario.

LQI WL used routes with a high number of hops (presented
in Figure 11), the metric stills able to achieve a latency close
to the faster performed metrics. Although the number of hops
may influence the average latency, this result shows that it is
not the single factor that can contribute to increase the time
needed to the message till reaching its destination.
The results for the number of hops metric may be seen at

This work presented a performance assessment study considering several routing metrics applied to the LOADng routing protocol. LOADng is a routing protocol that has been
emerged as an alternative to fulfil the drawbacks identified
on the standard RPL (in LLNs). From its creation, the default
version of LOADng has been studied in different scenarios and
applications. However, few works are dedicated to study the
impact of using different routing metrics with this protocol.
In this paper, five different routing metrics (ETX, MBCR,
MMBCR, LQI WL and MAXLQI) and the default routing
metric of LOADng (HC) were studied in network scenarios
with MP2P and P2P traffic patterns. The obtained results
show that link based routing metrics were able to provide
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Fig. 11: Number of hops in the P2P scenario.

a high packet delivery ratio due to the use of most reliable
paths. In contrast, these metrics have shown that, in some
cases, the selection of reliable paths can use a high number
of hops and cause a power consumption increase. Moreover,
the use of great routes may cause a high average latency
decreasing the quality of service. The ETX and the energy
based routing metrics present results that, in most cases, are
close to the default HC. However, the performed simulations
are not enough to discard the potential of these metrics.
In an overview of the obtained results for the evaluated
scenarios, LQI WL revealed the most reliable performance
when compared to the other approaches. However, the selection of a routing metric should be made considering the
network requirements and the application objectives. As future
work, the authors intend to extend this work considering more
routing metrics and application scenarios. The authors also
plan to discuss the creation of new metrics considering the
ones available in the literature aiming to perform a detailed
study of LOADng.
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